2000 jeep grand cherokee tires

Not sure about your Jeep Grand Cherokee tire size? Use the following chart to find information
on tire size, speed rating, and inflation. Finding the right tires can be quick and easy, especially
when you have all the information you need to make a good decision. Firestone Complete Auto
Care is the place to go for Jeep tires in all sizes, for all seasons. Whether you want a tire that's
built to take tight corners, handle diverse terrain, or improve fuel-efficiency, you'll find good
tires that match your budget. View the tires Jeep recommends for Grand Cherokees, plus useful
info about Jeep Grand Cherokee tire size, tire inflation, and speed rating. Your vehicle can't
drive correctly without the correct tires. As one of our tire technicians, Brianna, explains, "You
want to find the correct size for your tire. Apart from finding the right tire size, there are a couple
of other factors to consider when buying Jeep Grand Cherokee tires like which tire brands you
like most and where you drive. If you live in Florida, you probably won't need studded snow
tires anytime soon. Somewhere like Colorado or even Kansas is a different story. You may want
to invest in a set of Jeep Grand Cherokee snow tires for one part of the year, and all-season
tires for the rest of the year. Think about where you live countryside vs. It's not uncommon for
drivers in states that experience all four seasons to buy more than one set of tires. That way,
they can maximize their Jeep Grand Cherokee's performance during both seasons. Other
drivers prefer to purchase one all-season set to limit trips to the tire shop and make sure their
vehicle is prepared in the rain, sleet, snow, or sun! Next, consider your driving style. Do you
enjoy challenging the limits of your Jeep Grand Cherokee? Hitting the road less traveled? If
you're a diehard off-roader, you have very different tire needs than a highway commuter who
doesn't leave the paved path. You'll want a tire that can handle gravel, sand, stone, and dirt. A
larger tire with stiff sidewalls and a wide tread pattern can help prevent punctures and
encourage stability on bumpy roads. But if you mostly drive around the city, a Jeep Grand
Cherokee tire that offers comfort, stability, and a quiet ride could be just what you need. Talk to
a tire technician at Firestone Complete Auto Care for help choosing the best tire for you, or start
shopping for Jeep Grand Cherokee tires online. You're only a few clicks away from finding the
right Jeep Grand Cherokee tire for your needs. Two of them are Firestone and Bridgestone.
Jeep Grand Cherokee Firestone tires are tires you can count on. He was a visionary from the
beginning. Firestone recognized the untapped potential for auto tires, so he began testing and
producing farm, truck, and passenger tires. Fun fact: in , Firestone's company introduced the
first all-rubber, non-skid tire! Firestone Tires has been dedicated to staying one step ahead of
the competition since day one, all thanks to Harvey Firestone. Today, Firestone is one of the
largest tire manufacturers in the world. They make 8, different tires for all sorts of vehicles â€”
including Jeep Grand Cherokees. Bridgestone is another top choice for Jeep Grand Cherokee
tires. Today, Bridgestone Tires has more than 50 production facilities and 55, employees
throughout the Americas! It remains a global leader in tire technology and rubber products,
[contenttext] The company is a global leader in rubber products and tire technology, providing
world-class service, tires, and more to communities worldwide. As Shojiro Ishibashi said,
Bridgestone is dedicated worldwide to "serve society with superior quality. We sell tires, but we
also service them and care for all the around-the-wheel components. We're your one-stop shop
for tire installation, rotation, and ongoing maintenance! We make it easy to buy new Jeep Grand
Cherokee tires online and book an installation appointment at the same time. Many stores are
open on Saturday and Sunday for your convenience. What tires are best for a Jeep Grand
Cherokee? The following tire brands and types are a great fit for your Jeep Grand Cherokee.
Inspecting and caring for your tires is one of the best ways to help them last. Get answers to
common Jeep Grand Cherokee tire questions and learn how to care for new tires. Turn to the
tire experts. Buy Jeep Grand Cherokee tires online for our lowest prices. Discounts and deals
are automatically applied. Affordable Jeep Grand Cherokee Tires Finding the right tires can be
quick and easy, especially when you have all the information you need to make a good decision.
Blizzak DM-V2. Get Pricing. Destination LE2. Destination LE3. Winterforce LT. Why does Jeep
tire inflation matter? A small decrease in tire pressure can have a big impact on your driving.
Maintaining proper tire pressure can help improve braking time, increase fuel economy, and
boost tire lifespan. What do the numbers on my Jeep Grand Cherokee tires mean? Your tire
sidewall numbers tell you the recommended load carrying capacity, speed rating, treadwear,
traction, and tire size. Talk to a tire technician to learn how to read Jeep tire numbers. Can I
check the tread depth on my Jeep tires at home? Stay on top of your tire tread depth to help
avoid a dangerous drive. You can check tread depth with a penny. Hold the penny so that
Abraham Lincoln is facing you, then place your penny into a tread groove upside down. Shop
Tires. So how do you find out what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not
us. Don't waste your time wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service,
contact us. Find something helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page
Email this page. Add Complaint. The contact owns a Jeep Grand Cherokee. The vehicle was in a

stationary position when the contact observed that the front driver and passenger tires
exhibited severe tread separation. The vehicle was taken to an independent tire facility for
inspection. The tires have not been replaced at this time. The contact had concerns of the safety
risk involved. The failure mileage and current mileages were 16, Since the purchase of the
vehicle, especially on the highway, there wa S vibration and shimmying when braking,. In May
found that all of the rotors were warped. In November , they did find a very slight vibration, but
they did nothing about it. Took vehicle to dealership 5 times, and is taking was back in next
week. This resulted in replacing the tires early. There are alot of problems with this Jeep all
witch I have proof of repairs, cam shaft, tires, brakes, alignment and humming at 65 mph.
Search CarComplaints. Tire failed at sidewall for unknown reason. No road hazard damage
found. No tread damage found. Tire jack failed twice, resulting in near-injury to state trooper
assisting us. Tire jack is insufficient for weight, height of Jeep gr. I had same tire jack failure on
my Jeep gr. Cherokee and reported it to Chrysler then via the dealer. He said he had no
knowledge of blowouts with Goodyear Wrangler. I told him I read an article about Wrangler tire
failures a few months ago. He said I was mistaken and that even though the Jeep is under
warranty there was nothing he could do for me. Please feel free to E-mail me or call if you have
any information to the contrary. Thank you, rob petersen. While driving about 70 mph left rear
Goodyear Wrangler St PR16 tire had a blowout, and kept control of vehicle. Drove off road
where a technician told consumer that he was driving on low air. Dot Mekwr. Not what you are
looking for? Search for something else:. Mileage Warranty All-Season Tires. Call for Availability
Call for Availability. Shop our full catalog of Grand Cherokee Laredo tires and compare tires by
size, brand, type, and features. Whether you're in need of tires made for stability, speed, or
superior traction in wet weather, you can trust our tire experts to help you pick the right tires for
your vehicle, and to install each for maximum performance and control. Choose a day that's
most convenient for you and save time by booking an appointment online! Our stores are open
on most weekends and many holidays, just for you! Choose Make. Choose Model. Choose
Submodel. Unfortunately, the tires you chose do not fit your vehicle. Please see the tires below
that will fit your vehicle. Please wait while we're getting your quote for tires. Sale Only. Please
call your local store for pricing Peoria, IL If you find a better price within 30 days of purchase,
We'll give you twice the amount of the difference back. This guarantee excludes closeouts,
clearances, catalogs and rebate prices. Excludes our Buy 3, Get 1 Free offer when compared to
a competitor's individual tire price. Can be compared to competitor's Buy 3, Get 1 offer. This
refund is not to be combined with any other offer or used to reduce outstanding debt. Valid at
any company-owned Tires Plus store. Some Tires Plus locations are independently owned and
operated, and prices may vary at these locations. Please call store to confirm availability. Show
Full Disclaimer. Original equipment sizes are based on the best information currently available
to us. Variations based on options or changes by the manufacturer may change the original
equipment size on your vehicle. Replacement of tires with a speed rating less than the original
equipment tires may reduce performance and handling. NOTE: We make every effort to ensure
that the following search results are up-to-date and accurately presented. If you have any
questions regarding the correct product for your vehicle, please contact a Customer Service
Advisor at your local store who will assist you in selecting the correct size. NOTE: Winter
driving presents special challenges for vehicle mobility. The use of winter tires while improving
traction performance in snow and ice â€” requires special care with regard to acceleration,
braking, cornering and speed. It is important to drive with care, not only on snow and ice, but on
dry and wet roads as well. In winter driving conditions, vehicle control â€” and safe operation
â€” under braking and cornering is especially dependent upon the rear tires. For this reason,
winter tires are best applied to all wheel positions. Winter tires are best applied to all wheel
positions. If winter tires are applied to the front axle of any vehicle, they must also be installed
on the
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rear. Do not apply winter tires to only the front axle â€” this applies to all passenger cars,
SUVs and light trucks, including front wheel drive, 4X4 and all-wheel drive vehicles. If winter
tires are applied to the rear axle of any vehicle, it is recommended but not required that they be
installed on the front axle. All winter tires applied should be the same speed rating. Otherwise,
tire failure could result. Winter tires operated in summer conditions may wear rapidly. Studded
tires, where legally allowed, follow the same recommendations above. Sorry there are no tires
for the filter s you have selected, please select new filter options. Tire Compare. Find Store. Find
a Different Location Find a Store. Do you want to change your Preferred Store? Yes No. This

site uses cookies to enhance your user experience. By continuing to browse our website, you
agree to use these cookies. For more information on what cookies we use and how to manage
these cookies please visit our Privacy policy.

